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The purpose of this research is to understand language acquisition. 

There has been a great deal of research on first language acquisition in 

children, second language learning by adults, and learning of artificial 

languages by laboratory subjects. The principle goal of. this research is 

not getting more experiaental evidence. Rather it is to develop a working 

compu-.. -r'r simulazion node1 that can learn natural languages. The model 

would attempt to explain the already available set of experimental facts. 

It is also hoped that such a model would be a contribution to the artificial 

intelligence goal of developing language understanding systems. 

Some of the detailed plans of the research are described in the 

accompanying grant proposal that was awarded by NIXJ (grant number 1 RO 1 

XX26383-01). The period of this award is Xay 1, 1975 to May 1, 1977, That 

proposal states an intention to use Augmented Transition Networks as the 

basic graa-znatical formalism. I have already completed some initial learning 

programs using the augmented transition net<Jork formalism. The very earliest 

of this work is described in the NI?M proposal. More recently I have decided 

to try to develop a production systenr fornalisn as an alternate to the 

augmented transition network. There are. three main reasons for this switch 
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in representational formalism. First, I think it is easier to represent 

the grammatical knowledge contained in highly inflected languages (eg., 

Finnisll, Latin) by production systems rather than augmented trnnsition 

networks. Second, I think it is easier to represent human in:ormation 

processing limitations in terms of production systems. Third, I think 

production systems serve as 2 means of representing non-linguistic proced- 

ures such as inference-making. Therefore, a theory of induction of pro- 

duction systems for language has the promise of generalizing to the induc- 

tion of other human cognitive skills. 

I have been L3ing the SUXU facility in 2 pilot project this 

sEaiiLer. I have been bringing up a version of my production system called 

ACT on this facility. It is hoped that in a few months this program will 

be in a sufficiently developed form that other SLMEX users may use that 

prod~ctioz system?. It uses an associative network representation as its 

basic data base. This is a variant of the IUN propositional network that 

I developed earlier and is described in the accompanying proposal (p. 23 - 

27). In the ACT system various portions of the network are active at any 

point.of time. The productions look for patterns of activation in the net- 

work. If these patterns exist, the productions are executed causing exter- 

nal actions to be taken, building network structure, and possibly changing 

the state of activation of the network, Activation spreads associatively 

through the network and there is also a dampening process which deactivates 

network structure. A preliminary description of the ACT system is given 

in the accompanying document "An Overvie= of ACT." It is a chapter from 2 

forthcoming book. The most relevant section in that chapter is from pages 

11 to 25. 
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It was originally projecter! that th2.s siruulation work woxld 

be performed on the Micil-igan Computer Syste=i. However, there are a nxzber 

02 advantages of the SUMEX-ADi facility. A.11 the programming Will occur 

in LISP. The IPU'TERLIS? system in SLMZX, as surm2sed from my oxn experi- 

entation, permits programming and debugging to progress at least twice 

as fast as with Michigan LISP. Also programs in INTERLISP would be n?ore 

avallable to other A-1. users than programs in Plichigan LISP. Th2 Elichigan 

computer is isolated from the natioaal A.I. coxinunity whereas I can take 

adv<a.ntage of the connections SGEX-AIM has through the ?YPINET and the 

ARPiWZT. Finally, the SUMEX-AI>1 facility provides free computing resources 

and so will relieve some of the.strain fro2 my tight research budget. 

It is intended that there will be continued developrent and 

testing of this production system formalism as a model of hupzn information 

processing. There are plans to build substantial ACT production system 

models for language generation and understanding.and for inference making. 



Responses to SUFIEX-ATM Questionnaire 

n.1. Read the accompanying proposal. 

A-2. The. research is currently supported by a grant from NItM (grant 
number 1 X0 1 ?l?1 26353-01) for the period May 1, 1975 to ?Iay 1, 
1977. The amount of the award for the first year-is $20,000. 
This is to pay for a programmer, computer time, and rental of a 
terminal. 

A-3. Read the accompar;iiing proposal. 

B.l. It is expected that this research will have some general contribution 
to make to development of language understanding systems, modeling 
human cognitive processes, and development of production systems. 

R-2. None 

B.3. There should be no difficulty in ma'king my programs generall;i/ 
available to users of SU&EX-AIN. 

B-4. Yes 

B,5. Yes 

c.1. Read,next to last paragraph in accompanying proposal. 

c.2. The IFTERLISP language on SUMEX is the principle requirement of my 
research. I do. not anticipate requiring any add-itional systems 
programs not already available at SUI'PZX. 

c.3. Estimated requirements per month: 

100 connect hours 

2 CPU hours 

1500 file pages 

The principle times of use in Ann Arbor would probably be 0600-0900 
and 1800-2100 

c.4. I intend to communicate with SU?fEX via the TYNNET. I would either 
use the private node in Ann Arbor or the public node in Detroit. 
The toll cost to Detroit could be met Erom my current grant as 
could the cost of terminal rental. 

c-5. Not really relevant 
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A . introduction 



The concern in this proposal will be primarily kth develo2in.g a system 
logically adeqate for izqplzge acqu_isition sLd only secondarily With e sy,-n;em 
that simulated actual human ~~erformance. I do not think the letter is a real- 
istic goal until ue havs a chaTacterizat?on of the sort of algorithzzs that are 
adequate for natcal lanwlge acquisition. Tiiis en$ssis.on logical. adequacy 
is clear in the organization of the proposal. I will first revie=r the work 
t&at has been done on computer language understandi.2g. Tnis is iiiportant be- 
cause IAS is a language understander as ~11 as a learner. Tflen I will re.rieV 

0 the iorT?.al results on grammar Induction. %nen LG.1 uill be described. is.5 1 
is a first pass veL -sion of the LAS progrzz adequate to ie<arn slnple'lan~s.g5s, 
T&n I will propose an e-xtensive set of devefopents to be added to the program, 
aimed both at increasing its linguistic po=;ers and faking it a realistic simu- 
lation. 19 describing l2~S.l a_n.d the proposed extensions, 1 will revieu rele- 
vant resew& in tb-2 child lzng-uage liter+tm-e. Finally, I --ill 3ropxe a 
series of eqerim:ents with artificial languages to check specific claic?s IAS 
iiidC2S 3.bOil.t .h3~b?ll.~Ee i e.9.rn2Qe~OilitV. 

2. *outer Language Understanding 

Computers have been applied to naturai language processing for 25 years. 
There has been .a succession of major reconce$ualizations of the problem of 
language understanding, each of which constitutes a clear advance over the 
previous conceptions. Xowever , any realistic assessment would concede that 
we are vs-ry far frown a general language understanding system of huTAn capability. 
Tine ergment has been advanced that there are fundamental obstacles that ‘dill 
prevent this goal from ever being realized (Dreyfus, 1972). !heSe arguments 
are shamefully imprecise and lacking in rigor. The best (e.g.., Bar-Hillel, 
1962) has to do with the extreme open-endedneas of language, that an effectively 
unbounded 7;ariety of knowledge is relevant to the understanding process. It is 
boldly asserted, lAthout ;?roof, that it is no-t possible to provide the computer 
k5th the requisite background knowledge. 

In revie;ring the work on natural language syste~ms, I will constantly 
measure then uith respec t to the goal of genxai langyuage understanding. I 
appreciate that it is a legitimate artificial intelligence goal to develo? 
a 1enguil.g~ system for some special purpose application. Suc‘n attemuts arc free L 
from the Dreyfus and Bar-Hillel criticisms. I:owever, from any psychological 
point of view these systens are interesting onijr 8s they advance 0.. under- 
standing of hug language is understood in general. 
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T-ne central tim ~)rc'gle~ in parsing has to do xi';?1 the exkreze s:mtacti.c 
and lexical zd3igLtitj of natural lu~.iage. Each =;ord in e ser:enct zbits of 
n syntackic ad semn-t;ic interprektions where E  03 the at-era.ge EL?-;T be as high 
E-55 10. if there are i-2. wmds , ~11 interpretations nust, be cDnsiCere3 elthouah 
only one is intended.- The fact, that h.ag~~ge is so errbigilous -was 3 suryising 
discovery of the early machine ettec;gts at parSiRg (C.&, 5x20, Igs5). Tnfis, 
there is exponential growth in processing tiae W ith sentence len,-th. TO date, 
no j,,istics have been d~onstrated that change in generd this ex$xmentic?-1 

fmction of sentence length to sonething closer to e 7inesr fmcti~n. me 

h>mn can use general conte,xt to reduce ambiguit;- to something .~p?roxiz.~ting 

the linear relation. 

There is also 813 exponential growth factor in ttie tasli of ii-zference rxliing, 
Suppose there are E-facts in the data base md the d~?sired deduction is _n_ste~-,s 
long. Then, there 1s something like 11;" possible co~‘~5nztions of ft~ts %o achieve 
the desired deduction. %nis suggests that very deep infcrenclng (i.e., ‘nigh 2) 
is dj.ffi.cul.t to ac'nieve a& this is certainly true cl‘ o~z eve~r-C.sY reasoning. 
iiow2ver, it also sugg.zsts that inference ixking s-ho-22-d becoi3e lX):e difr'icullt as 
we knov more facts (i.e., high 5) -<hich is clearly cot ;k;n case. ?%e pro-r.l7et? 
facing inferep-ce systen; 2s to select only those facts that are relevant. 

10 



Other attempts made more serious e fforts at language u.nderstandir?g. Th ey 
.a-Joiied t‘;l? tize ~roblexla ir,herent in parsing acd inferencing by dealing with 
restricted task dorzins. Slaglets DEiUC31d (1965) dealt with si;i?,le sei Inclu- 
sion probiess; Green, ??olf, Chomsky 2: Laqhery (11963) xi<% bastbell qiloations; 
IlindsEy (1953) with kinship terms; Keli.c,~g (1968) with data ~agenent s:;s-tems; 
k’oOdS (1966) with airline schedules; Woods (1973) With imzr geoloa; Bojrow 
(1964) and Cha.mj.& (1969j with word arithmetic ?rcblens; Fikes, Iiart & iiilsson 
(1972) ;iit:? a’robot world; \*iino,gad (1973) -,&th a blocks uorld. Other s~s”sems 

like Green ad Raphael (1368), Coles (1969), Scha& (19?2), Sch~arcz, Berger, 
aId. Sir;=ona (lg@),ATderss,n and Boxer (1373), Rumelhart, Lindsay and ?Ior~sn 
wi-21, and Gtillian 4 (ig6gj have not been especially desiged for ssecifZc task 
domains but nonetheless succeed or&~ because they worked with seriously limited 
dEta bases end restricted classes of English input. Becncse the pz_rser deals 
with only certa-in word senses and certain syntactic StructlureS ling;uistic a~- 
biguity is nuzh reduced. Tkose programs that use general inference procedures 
like rssolution thecrex proring are notably - 'r* * -7 with restricted .meI A 1c:er.t e-#-e, 
c?ata -DlSPS. !Jinograd mzde extensive use of the facilities in Ti.J2iI;xR for 
direc-ting inferencing with specific heilristic infori?ztiOn. Tne validity of 
these hemistics depend& critica=y on the constraints in the tas!< doLain. 



Langii?ge kcauisition as -- :;he Road to General Lar.gua.ge Understanding - 

Learning systeas are frequently regardnd as the x2ivnrsal panacea for 
all tha-k ails art ificial intelligence. Therefore, one should be rightfully 
suspicious whether LAS will provide a viable route to the creation of a 
general &nguqe urdsrstanding systea. Certa.inljr, the initial version of 
L\S falls far short of the desired goal. Ho;revsr , with our current state of 
k23~:7edge it is juh -t not possible to evaluate LAS's pretensions as an erer.tuaL 
language understanding system,. It is only by syste3ti.c exploration arid 
developnent of LAS that we ever will be able to deterrine the viability of 
the learning approach, 

Wna-tever the potential of the learning approach ix artificizl intelligence, 
clearly it is the only viable psychological i1?28nS of characterizicg huz2.n lin- 
gui stic kno;rledg? . It wo;.iLfi be senseless to pro%-ide z cetalog of al1 t.5~ ho;-- 
ledge used in language ux~erstmding. A catatoq of z-;erfihinT is a science of 
nothing (a quote froze T. Sever). Rather, we aust characterize the ~,ec:ria?nism 
that, creates tixxt, kmm~~c?ge md how that nezhanisn interacts with eqerience. 
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A guiding consideration in this research is that these disiderata for a 
E: rxz.atic5.l formulation are satisfied by a finite-state transition netxorit . 

are s iiiilar to a.d were scggested by tiie r,ezwork gr-axzrs oi‘ Tho?~e, Bi-acley, 
and Deusr (lc/68) rzd Bobrow and Fraser (1970). Transition networks are lik2 
finite state gmz!2s except that one pernits as l&Els on aP2S not Only ternin- 
al sp3ols but also names of other networks. Deterninetion of whether the 
arc should be t&en is evaluated by a su3rxtine call to EEIOther network. This . sua-network will analyze a sub-phrase of the linguistic string being analyzed 
by t'ne network that called it. The recrxsCve, context-free aspect of language 
is captured by one network's ability to caX. another. Figure 1 provides an 
ey2-vl2 network b--‘-k taken frora Woods' (1970) sas?r. The first network in Figure 1 
provides the "mainline" netwcrk for analyzir,g sia@e sentences. ?rom this 
rzinline network it is possible to call recursively the second net=;ork for 
y;piys1 's of noun phrases or the third netk-ork for the ana1.jjsi.s of prepositional 
,2r--?ses. G:ood (1970) d,oscribes how the network would recognize an illustratLve 
sstence : 

To recognize the sentence "Did the red&m collapse?" the network is 
started in state S. 'I%e first transition is the aux trmsition to 
state q2 pernitted by the auxiliary "did." Fran state q2 we see that 
me can get to state q3 if the neAri "things in the input string is an 
12.. To ascertain if this is the case, we call the state IV. Fro3 
state KP we can follow the arc 3gGeled bet to state qg because of the 
determiner ')the." Fro= here, the adjective "red" causes a loop which 
returns.to state q6, and the subseg-cent nom "barn" causes a transi- 
tion to state q7. Since state q7 is a final state, it is possible 
to "pop u$ from the N" comptatzon =,-id continue the cor.cputation of 
the top level S beginning in state q3 :~hich is at the end ol the 31P 
ELlYC. Froin q3 .-the verb "ctillapse" ze,ziits a transition to the state 
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3. Research on Grszmar Induction --- 

Apparently the modern work on the problem of ~ammar induction began with 
tiie'collaboration of M. Chonsky and G. Xiller in 1959 (see Miller, 1967). There 
have been significant fo,, r-al results obtained in this field and it is essential 
that we re-view this research before considering U.S. The aproech teken in this 
field is well characterized by the opening remarks of e recent highly-articulate 
rsvie-J chztpter by B5.eraa.n and Feldxatn (1972) : 

‘ 
Tne grzmmztical inference problem can be described as follows: a 

finite set ofqm301 strings from some langc2tge fi. and possibljr c finite 
set of strings from the complement o- Q L are known, and a grammar for 
the language is to be discovered . . .-. 

Consider a class C of gramars and a machjne 14. Susgose some 
G E C‘md some 1 (an information sequence) in I(L(G)) are chosen for pre- 
sentetion to the L!ac~ine NC. . . . 

Intuitively, I':G identifies G if it eventually guesses only 
one grammar and thar, grarzzar generates exactly L(G), 
( pp. 31-33) 

The significant point to note about this statement is that it is completely 
abstracted a-day from the problem of a child trying to learn his iengda,ge. 
'There hzs been virtually no concern for algorithms that will efficiently 
induce the subset of grz.mmzrs that generate natural languages. !Tne probiez 
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Gold?s Work 

.. 'i>?n-h&hi-7 -th+ mo.;t, i-ir'l.l:ential p,ar,er in the I^;-eld is b:i- Gold (2.957). ye , - 

provided .m eqtlicit witor- ion for success In a Icnguegr- inducticn ~ro*oLm and 
proceeded to forx~~lly deterxtine which learner-teacher interacticr; coiled achieve 
that criterion for which lLa.rtg~ges. Gold considers a Isngnzg? to 3e idcztified --- 
in the limit if after soxe finite tine the learner discovers a grazznr t!xt ..-A 
gme--ates the stricgs of the language. He considers t-Jo infomet.iirn seaiztzxces - 
in the first the learner is presented with all the ser,-;ences of the icnguag~ 
ad in the second t;‘ne iearner is -presen-ted kith all strini;s, each g,ro-,erly 
identified es sentence or non-sentence. T'nen Gold asks this quts-?ion: SUCDOSE? _ - 
the learner can assu25 the lazguzge cams fron soae fo-nally ch~r2~~terized cless 
of imgmges ; can he identify in ths limit -Ahich lang~;qe it is? Gold corlsiders 
tile cl2ssical nesting of lang~uag2 classes - finite cardinality 1azq~q2s, rsgulor 
(fiRit state), conteJ~ti-fre2, contexz-sensitive, and -;7rixitive reczsive. a HlS 
classic res:fit is that if vr,e i,earner is cnly given positive icfo~~-%tion aboilt 
the language (i.e., the first informtion sequence), t_rlen he cm cmly ide!ltiPf 
finitn cakdinality imgusg;as. Howev2r, given ~osltive and negsti-x! inforxtion 
( i.e., the second informtion sequence), he can learn up to prizitiv? recur- 
sive languages. 



One of the early attea~ts to provide a cons-k~ctive olgorit?? ;ias proposed by 
Solo=,onoff (i96$). That is.3 he atteqted to define an algorithm u'hic;? FioTuld con- 
struct bit by bit the correct grmar rather than enuzera~ 'ina Fossijle grarx.zkrs. 
iAS is a constructive algorithz. His ideas were never prog;rzuzed azd had their 
logical fla-+rs e-qmsed by Shzzir and Ear-Hillel (1962) and by kx=k?5 (1969). In 
>art Soloaoaoff has served as a straw mu that served to justify the emiz2rative 
2TXXGZCh A^ over the constructive (e.g., Eiorning, 1969). 

Fe1-n 2nd hfs stud;ents have carried the Gold znalyses farther. Feldman (1970) 
provided soze further definitions 0, f iazguages i&ntifiaqoility azd -Jroved Cold-1ik.e 
restits for these. Felr&an considered not only the task of icferring a grmmr t:1at 
generated the scxqle, '.I ..; also the task of inhucihg the most siqle ,qazzar. Grrl- 
car complexity was Liea3.ze d in terms of nluxber of rules and th2 coz?,lexi-ty of seh- 
tence derivetions. &rhiq, (1969) provided ~,rocedu?es for inducicg grazzars whose 
rules have different probabilities. 3ierzann (1972) provided a nuz32r of efficisnt 

constructi\ algoriths for inducing finite sta-te gr~rs uh2n th.2 hmber of states 
is ?Lno:m. 2rnis is 8 relatively tractable probl~rr? first fo:-c;ulated in 1956 by 1400re,m 
however ) Xoore's algorit;h~s are such less efficient t'nar! 3ierxz~n's. 
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The only att- -a$ to incorporate senantics as a guide to grpzzar indcction 
kis by Siklqssy O-971). 7ie attempted to write a progra3 that Yould be able 
to learn languages frozt the language-through-pict?~~es bmks (e-g;., Richards 
et al., pm). Tne books in this series attempt to teach a la~.guqe by pre- 
sentin-- b pictures paired %5th sentences that descsije th3 depicted situations. 
SiTrlossy 's progrtiz, Zbie, used general pattern-natchkg technir,ues to find 
correspndonees between the pictures (actually hand -er\.zoded picture descriptions) 
and the ser!tcr?ces . The progra does use izfoma-Lion in the picture encodings 
to help induce the surface structure of the sente;lce, sozeuha-t in the rrmzner 
oi‘ L4S. However, it remains mclcar exsc-tly what use sjic rzl-res 0; se~mr .LiCS 
or wilat kinds or' Lmgx..zges the progm c,zn learn, . . The a;spiayed exziq ies of 
the progrm's behavior are very sparse 5;ith esmsles of it ~Q:ip_~ genemliza- 
tions. As we will see, a progrm must have stror,g pouers of generalization if 
it is to learn a i&Lngu2- 3k* me felli exmples of generaiisstion all Xork as fol- 
Icws : supps 3 ZSie sees the folloTding three sentences: 
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4. F.at.iona1e 

A central assu.zptioa in the IAS project ia that EL language learner can some- 
times identi.?y the r;eanii?g of sentences am5 t?zt language learning takes place . 
1T-l t?i?Se circ1xs -;eces. Tj5e specific goal is to e:qlaiz ho% the pairing of the 
sentence 55th its seazztic referent permits language le,arning. Tne fern of this 
e>:nle:laticr, is to develop a computer progrz~. which can learn a language given an, 
inmit of st~ntences -;iaired 7rit.h -semantic in-Lerzretations. ne cc~puter -a?3~<rzLizl 
.07Jil+Js *p n gi-~-r that permits it to xid~rs~--ind. and generate sentences: Be- 
cause of the ir.keren-t comp?.exity, it is essential that this theory of lan.guage 
acquisition take the form of a computer program. I vi11 argue fwrther for the 
need of a coquter node1 after describing the current version of LAS. 

this project does have as an ultimate goal to pro?iide a faithful simulation 
of child langua~;e acquisition. One might 3_‘XSb 'ion vhether a systen constructed 
just to succeed at la.ixguags learning k-ill hz-.re mxh in common vi-th the child's 
act-ksi-Lion sT--+av ;a-+". 1 si;r~n& suspect it d.11, provided ve insist that the 
system have the sac inforEation processing Limi-t&ions as a child and provided 
its lu;lguage le-rning sitcation has the sme in~or~tion-processing denands as 
-iLka"; of the child. The consideration l~ldsrlying this optimistic forecas"Y is 
that learning a natural lan,z~2ge imposes ver;- severe and highly uniqve informa- 
tion-processing dez%znds on any induction system and, consccll;ently, there are 
very severe lizitati.ors on the possible structures fcr a suc~essfCL systen. 
A similar crgu;lent has been _ forcefully ad7anced. by Simon (1969) uit‘nrespect 
to the information-processing demands of various problem-solving tasks. 



The philosphy behind the LE~MOR3 progarr: Is to provide US with the 
sz.le informt,ior, t,'bt a child ?XLS when he is learning a. 1aIlgUSgft through OSt2n- 
sion. It is assuzed that in this learriing -,ode the adult can bath direct the 
cf;ild's attenkiox to ?&at is being descri-325 acd focus the child on that 
aspect of the situation which is being described. Tnus, L"Yi2A.SXliO% is provided 
wj.t'h a sentezce,a .5.4X description of the sctr,e and an indication of the msin 
proposition in the sentence. It is to pro<.uce 2s outgut the netuork grmar 
that will be used by SPEYLK md U?JDERS~~~3. It is possible that the picture 
description provides -,ore inform&ion tkzn is in the sectence. This provides 
rzore infornat ion than is in the sentence, '53is provides Z-LO obstacle. to LAS's 
heuristics. 12 this particukx versio? of LkS, it is zss.m-zd that it alrerldy 
&:noys t;he nearring of the coztent uords in- the sentence. Vith this infornetion 
BLl;r\CK3 will assign a surface structsze to the sentence. S?WLmST will deter- 
mine whether the sentence is handled by t3e current g:ram~~r. if not, additions 
are rade to handle. this case. These additions generalize to other cases so 
Z;hat QJS can understand many aore sen~,ences thpan the or~es it was explicitly 
trained with. 
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HoT~ewzr, 5t wo1.2d be useful to descrlje here the representational for- 
zzlisns used by US. 2. Fiir;ure 3 j.lluskxi~es 50-d the inforzetion in the 
sentence A re<.sauare is e3cve the circle ;;ould be represented 'Jith the lL%$:. 2 --- 
netvork for-zxlis&. !i%~e are four distizst propositions precTc&ed about the 
t-wo nodes X 2nd y: X is red, X is a so;~~re, ic; is above y, afi& 5[ is a circle. - 
&ch progositionis represented by a disticct tree structure. Each tree strut- 
ture consists of a root proposition no2.e 

- . connected by an S lmk to a sut~~ect 
nade and by a p link to a predicate cod?. Ti:s predicate %des cm be decom- 
posed into a R link * - r;omtzn,g to a relazlon note and into a Eli& pointing to 
fixa object noqci. The sexntlcs of these re~reseatatiozs are to 3e interpreted 
in tems of sinple set-theoretic noticns. %he su3jec-l is a subset of the 
predicate. Thus, the indrvidual. X is a subset of the red thii?gs, the square 
things, and the things ajove Y. n lhe indi-ridual Y is a subset of the circular - - 
tkings. 
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KAM. 2 has a sm11. ._ lang~~r,ge OI? co--Lznds which cause various memory 
links to be built. Tie following four are ~11 that are curren-kly used: 
1. (Id eate X Y) - create a Fl link fro3 :orC &to idea Y. 
2. (out-g x Y) - create a 5ropositioz-i aode 14. From Gis root node create 

a 5 link to X a26 a _3 lmk to x. 
(Eelatify X Y) - create an "link f&2 if to 2. 
(Objectify X Y) - create an s1_ link ?rnx?- to x. 

Tnese comxmds will appear in LAS's ?,a-rsin,C: netvo-rks to create neEory 
structu;-es required in the conditions ~.ni; actions. Often rather thaii n32ory 
nodes, variables (denoted Xl, X2, etc) ~-ill a>:ljea in these CO-ZC.ZZ~S. If the 
variable has as i';s value a n@32ory node tk3.t node is used i-r the struc.txre 
buildin;5. if the varia5l.e has no valve, a ~=e~~ory node is created aad assigned 
to it 2nd that node is used in the xe~zr-y 02erntion. 

To j.J.lustrate the me of these CZZZZ;'.~S, the following is a listing of 
the con,mands that xoulit tree-te the structure in Zigtlre 3: 



Figure 40 An example of a ELAM structure cnc)ding both cntc~~ricii. is?forma'Lio:n 
and word class information 



In both graxmxs, it is assuxcd that above and below are connected to the sazz 
idea as are right-of and left-of. Tine words differ ir? t‘he assigzent of their 
1IP arguments to subject and object roles. Z%us the difference bezueen the 
uord pairs is syntactic. y;is is indicated by ka:9.ng tke words b~lo~~g to 
two word classes 3-4 and R3. Thus) rUXDPRSl.%i3 wj.tfi GFLU~&lR2 -dould derive the 
s~ae mj representation in Figure 3 for the SllltSlCeS Tfle red scluzt-e IS iiS 
the circle and Tne circle is 3elow t?e red sc1!1=. It would have been _zos- 
sible to generate dr 'stir,ct repesentations for these two ser.tences. I think 
this &70&d hnve been 1~~s psycholcgicti.l;y' iCSeresting. EaSiCdly, the netYork 
grmr m'&es the i;lfprences t'nat A below 3 is equivalent t0 3 2bOVe A and en- 
codes the latter. 

S -f BP SP RA 
NP NP R3 

IiD A -f s&APE (COLO;-i) (SIZZ) 
SHAPE + square, circle, et. 
COLOLS * red, blue, etc. 
SIZE 3 large, snail, etc. 
R.A -P n;bove, right-of 
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It is interesting to inquire sillat j.rj the linguistic p0Ver of LAS 2s a 
speake-r. Clearly it ~22 generate 2ny coctext-free lzi.nguege since its transition 
networks corrsspnd, in structure, to a conteti-free grazxar. Hews;-er , it turns 
out that LAS has certain conte:L%-sensiti.+re .CL,S~ZC%S because its productions are 
constrained by the requirement that t!oy em'-ess SOflEz well-forred Ii%-I coficeptrizl. 
structure. Consider two problezi that Ci-k~~zy (1957) regarded 2s r-ot handled 
krell by context-free grammars: The first is agreener& of number between a sub- 
ject IP xxi. verb. TpAis is hamI to arxnge ?In a context-free grz.mzr because 
tb,e Ibj is aJ.ready built by the tine the ChOice Of verb nudoer must be ;aade. A 
Tiie solution is trivkl in LAS----ihen both the iiP and verb are spoken their nlm- 
her is deteroined by inspection of ~h~te’ie-~ co;?c?pt in the to-be-spoken structure 
underlies thk subject. The other Cho~sk~ ex~;lple involves the identity 3f 
sOlutioraa rzstrictions for active and Fassive sentences. This is also achieved 
autor22tic&Ly in LAS, sirxe the restrictions in bo2h cases are regerded.skqly 
as re*lections 0 .L f restrictions in the sermtic structure from uhich both sen- 
tences are spoken. 

Vhile LAS can handle those feature s of natural language suggestive of 
conte;ct-sensitive rules, it cannot hcndle exaz@es like lan@ages of the foL"ZI1 
nnbncn which require context-sznsitiva graz.zzrs. It is interesting, however, 
that it is hzrd to find natural langzge sen';ences of this structure. The best. 
1 can come up wi-th me respectively-type sentences, e.g., ,TO?ZI ZZXI F,iLL hit a$ 
kissed Jme ,md M,ary, res?xctively. T%is sentence is of qLestio32~0le accestacii -. 
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A pajor aspect of the IL.%3 project is the 53ACGT progra. Tnis is an algori- 
IFOr tdiing a ser,tence of an arbitrary language a33 a X24 conceptual structure 222. 
producing a bracketing oi r the sentence that i;l,c?icates its su.rfa.ze structure, 
T3,j.s s=fa::e struct-ce prescribes the hierarchy of netucrks required to parse the 
sentence. For B?ACXET to succeed, Tour conditions Dust be sa-tiscied by the izfor 
xstion iri2u-L to it: 

CondiCio;? 1. All content words in the sentence correspond to elenents in the co; 
ceptual structure. This amounts to the clair thr-L the teacher is a*ble to direct- 
the learner to conceptualize the infomtion in his ser,texe. it does not. ixttt-, 
to the C,%CKET algorithm vhother tinere is I;?ore informtion in th:: conceptusl 
structure than in the sentence. 

Condition 2. The 
in the coxceptual 
lexiczllzation is 

content words ir. t‘he sentence are cornected to the elements 
struct=e . Psychologically, this azozits to the clati thai, 
conpl-cte. That is, tine learner knosfs the rnznin~s of the ;iOrr 

surfece structure intercomecting the content wcrds is i.so;;or Condit-ion 3. The 
phic iIF3Z connectivity to a language-fre2 prototype structure, 
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IAS wili use the connectivity of the prototype network to ir.fer :Jhat t'ne 
ccngectivity of the surface struc"i.lxe of tile sentence muSt be. Ttie network 
does not sprcl.fy the right-left crderin= 02 the Srm&.z~ or the ab~ve-belo~~ OT- 
d,erinLT 3. Tne rig'nt-j.eft or&rin,c can b5 inferred Si!3~1y fro3 the Orderiz,~ of 
the words in t’ne sentencP. Ecwever, to sa2cify the above4ielow mderiixg, BRACKET 
needs one father piece of infomstion. Pigire 9 illustrates 2-1 altermte 
s~~rface st;Tucture that could have been essig.ned to -322 string in Figure 8 {c). 
It might be translated into English syntax as CFrc~&er is tic s~x~ll t'hi2x that 
is belou the red s~~~~re. Clearly, es these trio structures illustrate, the 3X4 
-L aebwork and the sentences are not enough tc specify the hiererchicd. ordering 
of subtrees in the surface structure. The difference betwesn the sentegces 
in Figure 8 (c) and 9 is the choice of -Aic'n g~oposltion is principal and 
which is‘subordir-ate. If ?FLKKET is also given inforz3tion as to the rr_ain 
proposition it can then maxibigiousl~ i-e-trieve the sentence's sw-face structure. 
The assum$ion that LWCXEi! is given the m;in prosoaition za3cnts, psycholo~izeil~i, 
to the claim that the -teether can direct the iearner's attcntior, to k'Il;lt -is being 
asserted in the ser,tence. Thus, in Panel (c), the teacher :m~dd direct the 
learner to the picture of a red trian@.e ahove a SCXU. circle. I!e ~~:il~l both 
have to assuzn that tke learner properly conceptualized the picC\lre ED-~ tilzt 
he also realized the aboveness re&ti,or, was what xas being asserted in the p.ict~2~ 
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If xe 2&e? the 222 representations then son,n changes are reqCred in ECWX2'i' 
gra6h deforiz2tion cozdition. What is characteristic of I;lultL-argment verbs A 
in ILG*t is that the aL6b.~eL- -----"7ts a-2 intercoraected by caus2l rekitlms 2s in (2). 
Thus, FZG.C~X~~ sCoiiid %e cade to treat a11 the terminal arglze;lts irr such causal 
structures as defining a single level of Lodes in a graph strrrctxe all con- 
nected to a single roct node. Tnat is, BRX!ET can treat a XX4 structure 
such as (a) if it were (b) for purposes of utilizing the g:apt-1 deforzsticn con- 
dition. * In Iact, Z?AKlGT alreedy does this in the current ia?lexentatioa. 



JO% KEY OPEN DOO.3 
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That Is, eac‘z -cra&e-;zt output is 2 preposition node followed by a seYti- m-.wce of 
-32 c..An7+- c Iw2lo 3-i ';“-.a<? e-le;nents are ---- .___ <- .,_ . . . either re-Jritten as words (rule 2) or _ 
bracketed subeqressions (rule 3). A bracketed subexpression begins riith a 
topic node ~hic3 icdicates the cozmectioo between the e<aedded ad ez-%dding 
propositions. The elezents within an eqressior: are either non-m,eaning berricg 
words or elez2nts corresponding to suSject, predicate, relation and 03,ject 

in the proposition. Ii&e that jlSiX;GT induces a correspondence betue?n a 
level of bracketing ad a single pro>:Xition. Each level of bracketkg Tdill 
also corresmxd to a new network in L4S'S g;rmar. Ekc?ase of the L?odalari";y 
or" Ir_;.S pro~csitions, a modularity is ac'nieved for -2x g~zmatical networks. 
vflen 2 nmb~r of pzb322d propositions are attached to the sms node, they 
are e&e&led within one mother in a right-brunching mzmer. 

The inser-Lion of non-function mrds into the brat-=- '-sting is a troublesome 
problein because there is no senz;?,-tic fsatux-es to indicate k-here they belong. 
Consider the first vord a in the exzqle sentence abo-me in Pigws 6. It could 
have been placed in the top level of bracketing or in the sQbe:<?ression COD.- 
taining triangle. Currently, all the f-action uords to the right of 8 content 
word are placed in the saze level as the content Kord. !i%e bracketing is 
closed iazzediateiy after this content word. Therefore, is is r,ot placed in 
the noun-phrase bracketing. This h.euristic seens to -horn more often than not. r;- 
Eovever, there clczzly are cases k-here it will not Vork. Consider the sen- 
tence The boy wh3 Jene s?o'r;e to was tieal'. The curent B?&Ci3T program would 
return t'his as ((Tm boy (who ZELEZ spoke)) to was deaf). That is, it would 
not identify to as in the relative clause. Siztilarly, non-meaning-bearing - 
Suffixes like gender z;ould not be retrieved as pzrt of the nom by this 
heuristic. HoTJever, there is a strong cue to mke bracketing e>?roiXi.ate in 
these cases. mere tends to be a pause aften norphmes like to. Perhaps such 
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Thus, John and dance are close together and so are X11 and kugh. HoTo'ever, 
tn., -0 sentence intersperses these eleIileots Just in the way that xx&es brccl-retir,g 
i3_30ssi31e. T‘nere are probably other esa&les like this, 'out I czmo~ think 
of tllen?. Fortmately, this is not an utterzmce that appears early in child 
speech nor is a pzxticularly siqle one for adults. Of ail -Ihe grazi2akical 
constructions, the res9ectivel.y construction is the mi? that mst suggests the 
,-.eed to havk trmsfomtional rules in the grmr. 

The fmction of SPWEST is to test whether its grammr is capable of 
generating a sentence and, if it is Rot, rp>roprinteiy nodix?y the grarzz~r so 
that it can. S?WSST is called after FLX~~T is cozrtplete. it receives',. 
fro2 EXACCT a H&l conceptual structure, a bracketed serrtence, the nain gro- 
posi-Lion and the topic 02 the sentence. As in the szw< prog;rea SP~>,,~;Z1~:ST 
ettenpts to find some path thrOu& its net;rcrk t;hich vi11 e>zress a >rOposi- 
tion atttiched to the topic. If it succeeds no sodifications are zxi?e to the 
network m If it caimo-t, 8 new path is built through the net-dark to incorporate 
the sentexe. 





Figure 11. L4S.s treatment of the first tvro se-r_tcncf?s in the 
induction SZtiUc3Ce~ 
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Condition 5. Vords or ~hrzses with identic-l serzntic fun&ions at identical 

Figure 13 illustrates the course of LX's learning. Altogether MS -dill 
be presented 14 seiltemesr SubsequentPJ-, it will.have to zneke three extra 
generalizations to cau",ure the entire tazgnt lafiguage. Fiotted on the abscissa 
is this lex-nia,~ history and &.ong the ordinate we have the natural logarithm 
of the nmicer of sentences which the grazer can handle. This is a finite 
language, unlike G%4XLkR2, and therefore tie nmbsr of sentences In "the language 
xiii always be finite. As can be seen frcr= Figure 13, by the fourth sen-tence 
LkSls grzmnar is adequate to handle 16 sentences. 

IAS~s graxaar after the next five snztences is illustrated in Figwe 14.. 
Tnese are L.GSts first encounters ~tit'n t-.+o uord ROUX phrases. Ail five sentences 
involve the relations right-of and aSo-~2 zd therefore restit in the elaborcztion 
of the A195 end Al97 sue-n&uorks. Consirler the first smtence, squx-c red 
triaqqle blae clbove, which is retrie7.red -oy ~L4C";GT 25 (C329 (C270 C271 sll;are 
(c270 c272 ~-ec!)~-(T303 cg4 triangle (CZO? C?O5 .bluc) abox) C27Oj. Consl;der 
the parsing of the first nolm phrase. ii;025 y[;& the adjective (L270 C272 red) 
is em3edded xithir, the la;rger noun >~VZSS. n- - * 1r.1~ 1s an ejczz~ple of the right 
ci2beddi.q which XLKkZX! always inpos;-s oz? a sentence. 'i?lis ;;i?_l /.-arrSe p&Q:- 
TEST to create a push to a~ embedded ~;lct-zork within its AL95 subnc-lqork. As --- 
can be seen in Figure ll:, the existing %c containing the A211 word clxs -- 
is kept to hantie square. 53~0 alternz~ti-;e R~CS are added--one ;rith a Dush to .-- 
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l'igure 13 o The g$oWth of LAS's grammar with its learning hIstory* 



cl510 = snall,blue,large,red 
(380 = small,blue,large,red 



1 To rcccxplish this I would have to put within IAS SOS? r?chanisn that will 
segment uords into their moq'neczs. 
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!ike problea of learnZ.ng to seqm~ce mun nodifiers has turned out to be 
a so-Circe of ~~~expacted difficulty. in pars, the or&ring of modifiers is 
governed by pra,gm.tic factors, For instate one is likely to say sx22ll. red 
sacr,re when referring to one or' rizny red squares, but red stall scuzre when 
referrixg to ox of nmy SELL sq2ares. 3ifferences like these could be 
controlled by ordering of links in the iLL.IG ~.e~ory structure. 

After taking in 14 sentences LAS has built up a partial network gra~~~~r 
that serves to generate nany mxe sentencss than those it originally encountered. 
Zowever, note that L.45 has construct,. 4 fo:x copies of a nom phrase graxxx. 
Oae vould Luke it to recognize that those gracxiars zre the sac. The failure 
to do so with respect to this simple ertifici2llanguage only ai3ounts to an 
inelegance. h-owever, the identification of identical netr:orks is criticai -to 
inducing 1nngtxq.e~ vith recmsive rules. 
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D714 - snail 
DlO4:5 = r&blue,snall 
D1117 = blue,red 

Ix905 = small,large 
El.395 = large 
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G~1BXiZZ. It ~2s noted with respect to pllzalization that such generallzz- 
tiocs can be in error and the-t children also teml to xake such errors. iiowever, 
I xould x&qt to ergxe thet, on,the whole, r;atursl Zangdage is not perverse. 
Tnerefore, most of t-nose generalizations will turn out to be good decisio;ls. 
Clearly, for I.anwges to be learna'ble there must be some set of generaliza- 
tiocs which zre usually safe. The only question is uhether LAS hzs captured 
the ssfe gener?Jizstioas. 

The iqm-tmce of semantics to child le:gusge learning has been suggested 
in various ways recently 3y many theoreticie2s (e.g., ;3ioon, 1970; B3xem.m, 
1973; &-o>x, 1973; Schlesinger, 1971; and Sinclair-de Zxert, 1973), but there 
has -been little offered in the way of concrete el@rithms to make explicit 
T;ne consrxuLic2 OT SWXXitZiCS. i&i. 1 is a z'irst s~2il s-tep tuo xz&ing 'cl?;% 
contribution eAqlicit. 

Conclusion 

This concludes the explanation of the algorithm to be used by L4S.l for 
language induction. In many ways the task faced by US. 1 is overly siqlistic 
md its. elgorit'&xs xe probably too efficient and free from infomatioc-pro- 
cessing liixitstions. Therefore, the acquisition behavior of LAS. 1 does not 
Llirror &A in xost respects that ofthe child. Later versions of this progran ~i.11 
atteqt 8 aore realistic simulation. Nonetheless, I think LAS.1 is a signifi- 
cent step forward. The folloMng are the significant contributions embodied 
so fsr in LG. 1. 

1. The transition net;rork formlisI;l has been interfaced %G.th a set of 
simple and psychologically realistic long te,q roemry operations. 
In this way we have bridled the unlimited Wring-computable pouer of 
the augnented trmsition network. 

2. A single grammtical formlisn has been created for generation and 
u;lderstulding. Thus, US only needs to induce one Set of grmticti 
rules. 

3. Two im_oortant ways were identiflcd in which a se-tic referent helps 
grammr induction. These were stated as the graph defomtion condi- 
tion and the se-tics-induced equivalence of syntax conditions. 



1. The progzazi -till incorporate realistic assuzgticns about short-ten 
memory llkitations and left-to-right sentence processing. 

2. The progrm will learn the rileanings of words. 

3. The progaz shorild use seaantic and conte,tiusb reduCianc;r to partially 
replace e:glicitly provided IiAZ,i-encoding of picr;z*e.s. 

4. The progrm should handle ser?tences in a nore czztplex semantic donain, 

5. The progrm should be elaborated to handle such things as questions 
and comds as well as declarative sentences. 

The general nethods for achieving these goals in t'r?e LAS. 2 proSran will 
be sketched out in the proposal sectioc. Also in -that seztion I will propose 
soxe experinents to evaluate the LAS prograz. while it is true that the task 
faced by LAS. 1 is not really natural'language learning, it still is a lcz-ning 
task at which human subjects apparently cm succeed. 'Ee experi=1ei?+J-Gill de- 
terraine whether himans have the seme difficulties in suc‘n tasks ES ciocs US 
end whether they mke the szme generalizations. However, I re=Td these es;-,er- O--- 
ir;ents as of secondary in?ortance relative to progrvl development. It is zore 
ic;mrta.nt to f~rrt'ner articulate our understanding of k=llat algorithms are ade- 
quote for nat-Cal langage learning. 
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First I will describe the proposed extension of the L4S progrm. Then I 
will descri'oe som e>oirtiental tests. In reading the specific e:&ensionc; pro- 
posed fw L.-.S) tile . . reader should keep in hind t'nat they have.ss their mtent . . acaleving the goals set forth in the preceding section. 

. 
The Semntic Doasi12 

The first ~,,zttcr to settle u?or, in tiie T.SJ >rOgrE2 is soZe Z?ZZ"-ic d$LY:iS.. 
'i‘l,= I&,::, 1 \::,:'t,i ,\:^ ::.Y;r'"3> yp>.?:-:i$s, c-2 ,-<-~;,--c rt;=,,:,zt3 ;3 ',=; p.y,yr:;c- 
ISZ!Ai 1'0r 1'urther WOTli. Trz folloviilg is prcpcsed as a su~3gestion althcugh 
there is nothing critical about its e:iact for=. It is critical, hoTi;evzr, that 
sozx sen2.nti.c donain be chosen. It is only -21e:n there is a specified docain 
that an explicit gcal for success ir, the progrv can be specified. The program 
bill be regarded as successful if it can learn any natural language describing 
this domain. 

I have chosen to look at a world close to that of a young child although 
there is perhaps nothing sacred about this dczain. This world is set forth in 
Ta3le 5. There are three people in this world. in addition to these there are 
four categories of objects--locations, containers, supporters, and toys. 
These objects cas have four types of properties--number, color, size, and qusli- 
+ bY- Thus, LAS will have to deal seriously k 5th sroble;lls of sequencing adjec- 
tives. It will also have to deal with number as-a property of objects. The 
objects permit a rzuch richer variety of rela-ticlns than in the uorld of LJS. 1. 
This will provide a dezmdii=g. test for the lzarnir,g of complex iculti-argment 
relations. There caz be sentences like !.tol?l=:; traded Daddy the car for a ball. 
In this world, people, containers, supporters,an3 toys can be in locations. 
People can change their location and that of to:rs. People azd toys cz? be on 
supporters, toys can be in containers. People cm possess toys, coiltainers, 
and supporters. 
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dolly 
car 

ball 

bOX table 

closet chair 

dresser 3-d 

jj'iET=e 18 illustrates in highly schematic form  the left-to-right algorithm  
proposed for E.?i?dZdO?1~ v Words are considered as they COZE in .frc-, %hz sentence. 
=p;c4032 as in UXESrCXD, tries to find a path tkough its net-Jorlc, gi;:'W r 
to parse the sentence. me difference between L~EIJ40~3 and EiE?.3Z.%T is 
that ~~FX~~!&~ has available to it a & % I conceptual struc'kure to ena511 it to 
better e-brnluate various parsing options, Suppose LXX?X4O?Z is at so22 point in 
processing the sentxnce. It will also be at sor?e point in a parsing ;:eti;o~=k. 
Let us consider how it would process the nejct word. At box 2 it woti~ rzzd 
in the word. At box 3 it would set 1 to the various grazxatical. optims  (arcs) 
at that node in the ne-Work. Boxes &- t'hrough 7 are concerned with e-,-sluz',ing 
I-,-hether any of these options can handle the cwre~C; -;ord. Eox &  checks u'nether 
there are any options left. Eox 5 sets a to the first o$ion z-"-d resets 1 to 
the rezaining options. Box 6 checks uhet'ner the -dord vould be pzrse2 by a 
and box 7 considers whether the action associated vith t'nat arc corrs;ponXs to 
a Hiw strutture. If 5 passes the tests in 6 and 7, LZXFGi~~O?~ ed~:ances to con- 
sidering the next word. Other-vise it tries z%ot'ner arc. if it ey&~;ts all the 
arcs, i.t; will call B.JJJ.D?ATH (30x 8) to-build a ne;r arc fro= the cxre2.t node. 
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Lexicelization -- 

in this syst-., w-x it %-ill not be assur;?ed that LAS )-,?o-ds tF-e neaning of the 
words, Zather this Ml.1 be something that LAS %7iL1 have to learn frorz tl?e 
pairing of sentzzces 7Cth. conceptions. First le-L's discuss the learning of 
words whose refereme is 8. simple concept or object, e.g., box or molXy, and 
postpone discussion of co~@ex relational terns like trade. Logically, the -- 
tasi-r of lexicalization is quite single end it would no-", require complex algo- 
rlthqs f-0 SUC"J"rl i---. FO?? iZston.c=:, consider this zlgorit?!!: LAS is given a 
sentence trit'h nl ;;orcis 2ni.i a conceptualization it describes ui.Yl 3 concepts. 
Store with ea&-%nd the rn~ concepts. Ti;e next sentence that CUES has 2 
words and its csnceptuslization consis-ts of~2 QnccTts. If a word in t‘nis sen- 
tence is new, store with it the m:, concepts. if the word is old, store uith 
it the intersection of the concepts previously stored with it aM the new mu 
concepts. Eventually, ignoring problems of Tolysemy, a word will become pared 
do-d-n to zero or one concepts. Those with zero concepts are fur;c-tion words 
er,d those.with or,e concept have that concept as their meaning. 

Of course, this algorithm will rm into trou3le if LAS does not aluays 
conee~tu2lize ali the concepts referred to by the sentence. This can b? 
remedied by having the algorithm wait for a sequence of discon?irming pieces 
OI' evidence b&fore re.jecti.ng it hypothesized meaning. Incidentally, subjects 
behave just this way in concept attainment situations (see Brmer, Goodzow P: 
Austin, 1965), not taking negative evidence as having its full logical force 
about the meaning of the word. 

The basic problem -with this algoritti is that it makes -unreasonable assu.~p- 
t-ions about the infory&tion processing capacities of humans, In pilot research 
of L-IY owp, I have fomd that adult subjects can lear:: the seznings sinC!.taEe- 
ously of a nu&er of words in a sentence. Eo-dever , they do suffer difficulties 
when there is high am3iguity a3out what a \?ord means. Prescdaly, children 
would hav.e even greater difficulties extractin t;ord meanings from con,plex sen- 
tences. Broen (1972) and Fergxon, Pei_zer, & Veeks (1973) report -that n?C it%2s 
of vocabulary seemed to be introduced throl*h use in set sentence frames such 
as Where's . . . . Here comes . . . . There's . . . Imom as dei-tic phrases. 'i'r,e rto~.~? 
tends to be he&i.ly stressed and repeated. The parent frequently points to help 



Thus, the program will have to acquire its initial voca.hiLsr~ by means of 
simple fra-zzs, as do young children. Tilith this initial vocabulary inforx:fion, 
it can beg;ln to learn ~raz3xtica7. ruies. 02ce in possession of grammatical 
rLiL23, it ~-ill no long;er need simple frames tc learn new lexical items. 

OZ.2 ir&teresting q-2. estioa is how function Fiords are ever identified as r-15+ 
r,p*in- F-7--;---- in this ~rhep~e, ‘ ~---LA --.+ b , Presumably, '- -c is done on the basis of feiling T;ll-. 
to obtair: 3. cozs-taqt correlation between the Vord aEci aYiy semanttc TeaL'ture. ,l'[iis 

cot&i be detected by noting ho-,+- many mistaken g-tresses hzd been associated vith a uor<; 

Concept Ikntiflcation and Relation Uords 

SO far 1 have assuxxl that all concects are constructed before languz;;e 
ecquisiticn -i;&es place and that the only problem is 20 link up these concepts 
with worc?s. But this is very x7xealist5.c. Ccnsider the verb give in the sen- -_I_ 

kiaylpens - - is that he sees 14o~~~y pushing the doll to Daddy or b:omzy Handing the -_ 
bail tG ba-@y. Hith these experiences he hears sentences Like ?,Ioxq Kites the 
dolly to Daddy or J;ox~y gives the ball to baby. ?ron these ex~@.es he induces 
t:he appropriate neaning of &. Concept attainznt in these situations CFA be 
achieved by using the sort of concept idsn:ification used by klinston (19'?0) for - 
inducing geometric concepts. That is, eack use of the trord give is pair2.d with 
e IYJf ~.etwork structure given the meaning of -t:?e sentence. iiinston's heuristics 
a.Uo;r. us to extract what these network stsuctlzres paired w.?.th give have in com- 
r.0r-L. cl? concept give, as verb, is then attached to the co?aozructlxe. 
For this sort of algori.th;o to succeed, LAS must be set to regard certain con- 
figurations of propositions, interlinked by causal tsrrus, as being associated- 
with a single relational term in the langzzge. 
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Factors (a} ,m:d (b) wotid'generate the effects oZ stress and zeanin@iLcess. 
Factor (c) wolJld yield good ceno.ry for the first vords of t';le sentence. wlnt 
good nercory childxen do show&r iast words in pkzses >:robably reciects shoSt-- 
term acoustic nztory. 
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This grm reqJires considerable baclcu? if the sentexe doesnot have an RA 
relation. As suggested earlier it vould be xore efficient if IAS were give? the 
po;jrer to tr&isforn the gfzm2a.r into the followicg form: 

STOP 

II? S2rnT - 0 

Given that there are seriom tiae problem (see i.ntroductioR of proposal.) 
in parsing, it is critical that netlnods 3s incorporated in I;‘ne learning program 
f'or optirizing the 6;rm. Tie nsrging of arcs, besides rzaking the grammr 
norf efficient, would be mother for;z of generalization. it could be used to 
further cerge end build up word classes. 
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So far LAS hzs been principally concerned uith representing the meaning 
coz-leyed b;y a declarative sentence. iioxever, Ianguage has other purgo~es than 
jest to coxmnicate necl-nings fro3 one speaker to ar.other. Consider cor?,rands 
E;ld questions. For instance, consider t,hz sentence Put the dolZ,y in the box. 
C-zrer,tly, UliilE?ST?:,XD night retrieve the sentence's Lieaning as 5 S7etCcer reqcTs.ts 

ply or rt least -t&e an actioil to decide ;/nether to cox?ly. Tnis is the 
~1-ocer_l-x-el near?ing or' the sentence. The procedural E7eaning of dcclsrative 
s r-z te2ces is very siqlc: store this sentence. This is alrear& assuxd in 
&Sf s tr2atmen-t of the sentence. Ho~evnr, thf: procedural mcnings underlying 
otker t~y‘pes of sentences are nore cmplex. A large poart of the SUCCESS of 
Winogredls system is that it.was adequately able to deal ulth the Frocedli-rai 
as>ects of irarious sentences' semmtics. .1-t; is inportcznt that IAS begin to 
2-3 t;ith these too. i- 



Provided that LAS has the facilities for representing and evaluating pro- 
cedures, there seem no difficulties in 1earnLr.g those aspects of language 
which are heavily embueci with procedxi-al se-?r,tics. 12SgG3gE! learning will CoR- 
tiilue to arise from pairing sentences with s?zntic interpretations. Iio-dever , 

semantic interpretations vi11 n0;r.contai.n a Trocedural as well as a declercLti7e 
asprct. Again ieaguage learning will consist of learning mappings between sen- 
tences and the no*+enriched semantic represesxtions, 

As stated before, I do not think that p-s-=rin.ental research should yet be --.^"LL ̂ d 
the principal focus of the project. Tnere is still much further research that 
nee,<s to be done in the way of specifying a1~~orithm.s that are capable of language 
induct;on - . Monetteless , in parallel with this research, I would like to perform 
e-xperiments to get some initial assessments of the viability of tne progosed 
eigo~ithms. c tJya The of information rele-znt to evaluating LAS is only acquired 
by looking at artifical languages. With kese artificial languages it is possible 
to test LAS'S predictions about kx'~g~~ge leama3ility and generalization. 

Crit;,cisms 0 f Xxneriments with Artificial 22guages 

TO% ethical reasons it is not possible to eqose yollng children, 'just 
learning their first language, to a.n artificial language which l&S had idcnti- 
fied as degenerate and probably not learnable. Tkis means that ali experimen- 
tation with artificial languages must be done on older children already weil- 
established in their first language or 02 adLts.' Consequently, the first kin- 
gxege may be mediating eca@.sition of the second language. Tinere is evidence 
( see Lennenberg, 1967) tha-L there is a critL -ai initial period during which 
lanSuat;es CFLR be learned much more successful>~ than in later years. Lennenhorg 
specuLLates t‘nat there is a physiological Saris for tiiis critical period. Wius , 
one sight wonder vhether the same processes are being studied with older sub- 
jects as in the young c'niid. Personaily, 1 also do&t that the xechcnlsms of 
lcang.~ge-acguisition are the entirely sgxe xiih the young child in first languzge 
learning as with the older subject in second language learning. iiowe%r, it does 



S-t X” xi? relation 
m -+ no-cl (Color) (adjective) (clause ) 
CLWS~ -+ te XP relation 
wxll!I -t square, circle, triangle, diaaozd 
Color + red, blue 
Size -+ szall, large 
Relaticm + above, below, right-of, lzft-of 

T‘nis is a.n ekanded version of GX.PJQLX31 described in Table 1. (Tne elerxnt te - 
serves the jGcti*n of a relative pronoun like that.) An esa@e of a ser,:ence -A 
in this kng~~~ge is Square red te triang;le big above circle jli:e szall riri;h",-of, 
An experixlent I will do compares four conditions ot' learning for this 12inguago. 

1. PTo referexe. Rerc subjects siz+ly study strings of the lmgucge trying to 
I-their graimatical structme. infer 

2. Bc?d seamtics. Here a Dicture of the sentence's referent -&.l be presented 
along with the ser,tences. However, the relab- "-ionship bet:;e?z the sentence's 
sexantic referent il-'Ld the surfsce struct~~ vi.11 violate LAS's constraints. 
The adjective associ~ted~ith the Lth noun. phrase xiii modif:; t're (n i- 1 - i)t‘ 
shap in t'ne szntencc (where n is the nu&-?r of nolm phrases). For exaple, 
the .adJ~ctives associated i;ith the 'first noun phrase will :rodify the last 
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. Dif fcrent 
Tercnts for the 

sentence*t Square red t 
big above circle blue 6 



Tne proceduri7 x?ould have subject% in all cotlditions study the saze sequence 
of sentences but vary the accoqanying semr?tic inforxut ion according to cmdi- 
tion. After e. study phase they would be tested for grmaticelity judzxents 
about a set of sentemes, some of which violate one of the rules for generation. 
Since the syntax of the Irmguags is the saze in all four conditions, the SCL"EQ 

se3tonces will be Ejrarxmtic=il in all foxr cosditioxs, "sven though .the syntac- 
tic infomatiox g;iyen during st&y will -0s the SEES in al1 conditims, market 
differences in s~~t~.ctic k.ncw3.edge sholuld ep?ear across conditions. The 
cu-rent plan is to alternate ses_uences of study trials ;rith sea-mnces of test 
trials, so the subject night stkiy six Se2.tXceS, with t'he sez22tic inf0rr;ati.m 
(33x-onriete -to his condition, if any). The?, he would see six test pairs, one 
s&e>ce of eat;? sair violating some syntactic rule. 7or each pair of he votid 
kV2 to~choose the graiimiaticaliy correct p,xir. 3y Ifrequently alternating sttidy 
and test, it would be possible to carefully clonitor the groTth of infomztion 
in the conditions. 

l&my readers my no-t be surprised by the prediction of better learzing in 
Conditions 3 and 4. Hop~r'LLly, the significame of such an outco;;?e woluLd b? 
clear. Xt wo-pi!-d mow zhat sexmtics is in?ortant to induction of the syxtactic 
structure of a natural languqc. However, it wofid aLso shou that semantics 
is useless if the relation Setween the ^ se3.23tlc rer crer,t and the syrztactic 
s.tructure is arbitrary. The surlace structure of t'ne sentence ixiist be i? graph- 
defornation of the mderlying sezz.ntic strl;‘:tme. Yailures to appreciate the 
contribution of semantics to Iazguzge in&.xtion and failure to ;L?derstmd the 
nature of this contribution of scantics -t3 the inductiofi yroczss have been 
fundmental in the stagnation of attexzpts to understand the crl~orit~~;s -pernittiW 



Prsdic-tiozs abo;lt Gcnerzllzction - 

There are ar,other set of predictions, besides those concerned with language 
learnability, -i:?i.cTn j.t wjj11 be useful to explore. LAS m&es predictions aboat 
the situations l&qder wb-ir,h ~WEJ.IIS will tech to generalize XliLeS -?3d VhfX2 hU.lanS 
xi11 not. Suppse LAS learned -the folloirizig grazxar: 

1. Like das tx?s. 
2. Like fos jir. 
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Tnst is, will rdes generalize from the subject zo1i? ?krzse to the object no‘m 
pkrase. As -As is e=rently consti-tuted such generalisatZons T7ould not 0ccl.r 
until it hzd brrilt up fairiy stable Zcla +rases. Again suppse LX3 hod i.nitisll;y 
only eacountrreti simple sentences such as (8): 

Frozl sentences SUCh 85 (8) iXS would learn the class of nolil~s that occmred in 
first ad second no-m pk-asc slots. Su??,ose the3 sentience (9) k-8S st1.ziier3. on 
t3e 53sis of it, would sentence (10) be accepted ~3 ,-r=atical? T';lat Zs, would 
-the prepositional phrase in bank generalize to other z3u.cs in the SS-=~S class as 
-iioxsl? 

9. Like boy in bank 7am-n 
10. Like girl in bank m-2-n 

This would be an exaqle of right generalization whi~‘n does not 02~~ in L4S. 
In contrast, LAS do?ls perfcm left ge3eralization: %a5 is, after studying (11) 
LG wollld zccept (12). 

11. Like 'Doy uoman i-lice 
12. Like 3oy men nice 



The contributions of LAS to the ertificial intelligence field are fess 
certain or,d c,ore distmt. xoncthcl~ss, generality in langc:sg;e mderstazding 
systcx is an ir;l?ortant go31 and one for which a leernlr,~ system approach 
s0ez-s ideal. It is therefore iqortz.nLs to mderstand the contribution lariquage 
1eernin.g systms can rake in this field, It would be a si,=nificmt advmce to 
em.,* j.n detail wily a learning systen approach vas not t'ne ansver to kx-qua~e * 
u2"e rstsiding OT at least why IAS '.,-as not the right sort of learning system. 
Of co'mso, if IAS does prove to be the basis for a viable la.ngu2gce understanding 
syste;l, its contribut5on to artificial intelligence will also be of cmsiderable 
inportame. 

6. Facilities Available -__ 

1 shall hzve a:rallable the entire facilities.of the 1fuzan ?erforzsnce 
Center, Universi-ty of 1;ichigan. Xy currerlt e??ointnezt e+ires* Jme 30, 1976, 
but can be extended for one to three years. is;y grinciczl z-eso~ce uill be the 
Michigan Ter~:inaJ Systea uhich su?p~rts a rich variety of p~~g;rms. :;iost of 
the programzing will be performed in Xicb.i~an LIS? (see Hefner & Wiicox, 1971;) 
which is a relatively eco;iosical and an error-free -Jersion of XS?. 
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